
 Seminar Breakdown 

 

 

LOCATION: BRACEBRIDGE MEMORIAL ARENA 

169 JAMES STREET, BRACEBRIDGE, ON. P1L 2B8 

 

DATE: FEBRUARY 7TH, 2020 

PRESENTERS 
Mr. Eric Radford: Seven time Canadian pairs champion, Olympic gold, silver and bronze medalist and 

two time world pairs figure skating champion brings together his world class jumping and spinning techniques as 

well as his passion for musical composition and artistic expression. His skating and coaching abilities are an 

international commodity as well as his natural way of communicating his passion for the sport is contagious amongst  

skaters of all levels and abilities.  
 

Mr. Jeff Trott: Has secured a Bronze medal at the Canadian National Skating Championships and was also the 

Canada Winter Games Men’s champion in Singles skating. He’s been coaching professionally for over two decades 

and runs the only full time year round National Theatre on Ice Program in the country. After year’s of running both 

the off ice and Theatre program’s at Canada’s largest competitive skating school (Skate Oakville) he is pleased to lend 

his talents to us as the Head Coach at the Bracebridge Figure Skating Club. 

 

Hannah Carty - Off-Ice: Hannah Carty has been a skater at the BSC for 12 years and a program assistant for 

many of those years. It is her first year as a coach, and she feels fortunate to have the opportunity to be Head Coach 

of the Rising Stars CanSkate program. Teaching the Rising Stars, along with the Off-Ice program, has allowed her to 

express her love for skating to the next generation of future figure skaters. Throughout her skating career, Hannah 

says she feels fortunate to have so many incredible coaches to look up to and inspire her. They pushed herto do my 

best, and thanks to that, she was able to come 2nd at Ontario Championships and be the 3rd Quadruple Gold skater 

in the Bracebridge SC. 
 

SCHEDULE STAR 3 + SKATERS PRESENTER 

3:30 - 3:50 PM REGISTRATION VOLUNTEER’S 

4:00 - 4:45 PM OFF ICE JUMPS, FITNESS AND RHYTHM HANNAH  

4:45 - 5:00 PM SKATES ON  

5:00 - 5:15 PM TURNS AND FOOTWORK ERIC 

5:15 - 5:30 PM SPIN VARIATIONS ERIC 

5:30 - 5:55 PM (25 MIN) JUMPS AND JUMP COMBINATIONS  ERIC 

5:55 - 6:10 PM  COMPONENTS ERIC 

6:10 - 6:20 PM SKATES OFF  

6:20 - 7:15 PM LECTURE / Q&A ERIC 

7:15 - 7:30 PM AUTOGRAPHS AND PHOTO SESSION ERIC 

7:30 PM  GOOD BYE :)  

 


